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Abstract 

Headlines in newspapers such as ‘Woman Killed by her Husband by Kerosene’, or ‘Woman 

Burnt to Death in the Bathroom’, ‘Woman Found Hanging’ etc. are becoming a common 

phenomenon. Women victims are hesitant to discuss domestic violence with the paternal family. 

Even when the family is aware of the violence taking place, they do not seem to intervene. 

Victims refuse to talk about domestic violence because they look upon this as bringing 

embarrassment to their husbands. Even with this increased rate of literacy and increased pace 

towards ultra-modernization, the state of women is no way better. Women’s welfare is the 

greatest need of the day. This development is not required just on humanitarian grounds or for 

the sake of attaining social justice to all sections of society, but the same is a must for the overall 

development of the society. The present study tries to focus on the effects of domestic violence 

against women in the society and also tries to give suggestions to eliminate this violence against 

women.In this article we cast our lens on the various causes of domestic violence on women. The 

main purpose of this study is to discuss the various consequences or effects of domestic violence 

on women. This article tries to provide an overview of the causes as well as the effects or 

consequences of domestic violence on women. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: 

Not a single day passes without some report in Indian newspapers about some form of inhumane 

treatment of women and girls. The ill-treatment and torture of wives for trivial things, repeated 

teasing, sexual harassment, rapes and murders have become a regular feature of our newspapers. The 

most common victims of domestic violence are women and children. Battered women have usually 

have the tendency to remain quiet, agonized and emotionally disturbed after the occurrence of the 
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torment. A psychological set back and trauma because of domestic violence affects women’s 

productivity in all aspects of their life.  

Domestic Violence (sometimes referred to as domestic abuse or spousal abuse) occurs when a family 

member, partner or ex-partner attempts to physically or psychologically dominate another. Domestic 

violence often refers to violence between spouses, or spousal abuse but can also include cohabitants 

and non-married intimate partners. Domestic violence occurs in all cultures; people of all races, 

ethnicities, religions, sexes and classes. Domestic violence is perpetrated by both men and women, 

occurring in both same-sex and oppositesex relationships. The United Nations Declaration on the 

Elimination of Violence against Women defines “violence against women” as any act of gender-based 

violence that results in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering to 

women. The act of violence may occur in family, general community, or even being perpetrated and 

condoned by state (United Nations General Assembly 1993). According to UNICEF, the term 

“domestic violence” includes violence against women and girls by an intimate partner, including a 

cohabiting partner, and by other family members, whether this violence occurs within or beyond the 

confines of the home. 

Domestic violence is defined as ‘physical abuse or threats of physical abuse by an adult in the family 

or household member against another adult family or household member’. This definition can be 

expanded to include violence in intimate relationships where the partners never lived together. It 

includes physical, emotional and sexual battering as well as destruction of property.  Domestic 

violence can also take the form of ‘controlling behaviour to maintain an imbalance of power between 

an abuser and a battered woman, including any act that causes the victim to do something she does not 

want to do, prevents her from doing something she wants to do, or causes her to be afraid’ (Comnet 

1999). 

II. OBJECTIVES: 

The article has been written with the objectives to focus on the causes of do oimestic violence against 

women, to bring into light the effects of domestic violence on women and to provide suggestions with 

the view to eliminate violence against women. 

III. METHODOLOGY: 

The present study tries to encompass the various causes as well as the effects or consequences of 

domestic violence on women. Therefore the present study is a descriptive one. For the purpose of this 

paper, secondary sources of data such as books, official websites, journals etc. have been used. The 

research work is based on the current literature review related to various issues of violence against 

women. 
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IV.  DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: A BRIEF STUDY 

Causes: 

Oneofthereasonsfordomesticviolencebeingsoprevalentistheorthodoxandidioticmindsetofthesocietythat

womenarephysicallyandemotionallyweakerthanthemales.Thoughwomentodayhaveprovedthemselvesi

nalmosteveryfieldoflifeaffirmingthattheyarenolessthanmen,thereportsofviolenceagainstthemaremuchla

rgerinnumberthanagainstmen.Themostcommoncausesforwomenstalkingandbatteringincludedissatisfac

tionwiththedowryandexploitingwomenformoreofit,arguingwiththepartner,refusingtohavesexwithhim,n

eglectingchildren,goingoutofhomewithouttellingthepartner,notcookingproperlyorontime,indulginginex

tramaritalaffairs,notlookingafterin-

lawsetc.Insomecasesinfertilityinfemalesalsoleadstotheirassaultbythefamilymembers.Thegreedfordowr

y,desireforamalechildandalcoholismofthespousearemajorfactorsofdomesticviolenceagainstwomeninm

ostcases.Therearedeterminantsofdomesticviolenceatindividuallevel,andfactorswhichmodifytheprevale

nceatsocietalandcommunitylevels.AccordingtotheWorldReportonViolenceandHealth,(WHO)thefactor

sassociatedwithawoman'sriskofbeingabusedbyherpartnercanbeindividualfactors(youngage,heavydrink

ing,depression,personalitydisorders,pooracademicachievement,etc.),relationshipfactors(maritalconflict

,maritalinstability,maledominance,economicstress,etc.),communityfactors(weakcommunitysanctionsa

gainstdomesticviolence,poverty,lowsocialcapital),andsocietalfactors(gendernorms,andsocialnormssup

portiveofviolence).Inurbanareastherearemanymorefactorswhichleadtodifferencesinthebeginningandlat

ertaketheshapeofdomesticviolence.Theseinclude–

moreincomeofaworkingwomanthanherpartner,herabsenceinthehousetilllatenight,abusingandneglecting

in-

laws,beingmoreforwardsociallyetc.Varioussocioeconomicconditions,viz.,husband'slowereducation,po

vertyandeconomicpressure,householdovercrowding,husband'salcoholabuseandwomenwhogrewupwitn

essingviolenceintheirhomes,aremorelikelytoreportexperiencingdomesticviolence.Althoughbettersocio

economicconditionswerefoundtobeprotective,studiesindicatedthatagendergapcomplicatesthepicture;w

omenwhoarebettereducated,whoareatbetteremployment,andearnbetterthantheirhusbands,areatgreaterri

skofdomesticviolence.Asfarasrelationshipfactorsareconcerned,husbandhavinganaffair,beingissueless,a

ndfamilieshavingmultiplechildrenareatgreaterrisk.Womenwhoparticipateinsocialgroupsorvocationaltra

iningarereportedtobemoreatrisk.Thesocietalandcommunityfactorswhichinfluenceviolenceincluderesidi

ngincommunitieswheremurderratesarehigh,andinthosewherewifebeatingissociallycondoned.Inconsiste

ntassociationsofviolencewerefoundwithotherfactorslikeage,placeofresidence(urban/rural),ageatmarria

ge,anddurationofmarriage.Thoughstudieshaveidentifiedtheassociationbetweenvariousfactorsandviolen

ce,thegendernormexpectedofawomantobemoresubmissivetothehusbandandelders,andforbiddinghertob

ringoutproblemstooutsideworld,mayinfluenceherreportingandinterpretingthecausesofviolence. 
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Effects: 

Some of the effects/consequences of domestic violence on women are discussed under the following 

heads: 

Fig. 1. Some effects of domestic violence

a. Domestic Violence and Mental Health

Sexual assault, molestation, rape, sexual harassment, forced sexual abuse by partner etc cause 

psychological disturbance among women. The trauma of sexual violence sparks off tension and 

anxiety at a dangerous level. Their mental health problems are manife

guilt, loss of efficiency, lack of coordination, depression, sexual dysfunction, substance abuse, 

reliving the traumatic incidents through memory, suicidal attempts, eating disorders, disturbed sleep 

patterns, fear of encountering such situations once again etc. (Patel 2004). It is found that “women 

who undergo extreme sexual violence experience a loss of self and self esteem, following the shock 

inflicted on them. When there is a continuous period of traumatic stress, it b

the individual’s ability to do any kind of constructive work. (Nair and Nair, 2002)

b. Domestic Violence and Education

It is not surprising to argue that if women are routinely being harassed by their husbands, they cannot 

properly look after themselves and their children, including attending to children’s education and care. 

Domestic violence is a factor in limiting the realization of right to education for young girls and boys. 

This is absolutely critical as education is also a prot
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education of men and women leads to less likelihood of perpetrating and experiencing violence 

(Panda 2004). 

c. Domestic Violence and Physical Health 

Physical injuries can include bruises, cuts, burns and scalds, concussion, broken bones, penetrative 

injuries from knives and other objects, as well as miscarriages, permanent injuries such as damage to 

joints, partial loss of hearing or vision and physical disfigurement from burns, bites or knife wounds. 

Women in strained relationships also frequently experience depression and somatic complaints such 

as migraine and non specific pains in the stomach and joints. Women living in violent relationships 

have significantly poorer health than women who do not live in such relationships. There are also 

long-term health problems-especially arthritis, hypand heart disease. 

Women who have experienced physical, psychological and sexual violence are at higher risk of 

unwanted pregnancy, high risk pregnancy, andadverse pregnancy outcomes and of contacting sexually 

transmitted diseases including HIV/AIDS. Physical violence leads to injuries, fatal outcomes (less 

common) and functional disorders (most common) such as chronic pain syndrome, gastro-intestinal 

disorders etc. Domestic violence leads to stress and stress-related mental illnesses among women such 

as post-traumatic stress syndrome, depression and low self-esteem. These mental health problems 

have a higher risk for suicide and suicide attempts (Astbury, 2000, INCLEN 2000). Violence during 

pregnancy is an important cause of maternal deaths in India (Ganatra B.R, 1998).Recent evidence 

from Nicaragua and India suggests that violence may also directly or indirectly affect child mortality. 

d. Consequences on Children 

Domestic violence seriously threatens the health and emotional wellbeing of children. (Chalk and 

King, 1998). Exposure to domestic violence can include watching or hearing the violent events, direct 

involvement for example, trying to intervene or calling the police, or experiencing the aftermath ,for 

example, seeing bruises or observing maternal depression. Children's responses to their experiences 

with domestic violence vary. Children may reveal any of a range of adjustment problems and 

psychopathology, or may emerge from their experiences relatively unscathed.Factors that appear to 

affect these responses include the child's proximity to the violence (that is what the child actually saw 

or heard), the child's temperament, the age of the child at the times of exposure, the severity of the 

violence, and the availability of adults who can emotionally protect or sustain the child. Literature 

reveals that some of the symptoms these childrenmay display include aggressive behavior, reduced 

social competencies, depression, fears, anxiety, sleep disturbances, and learning problems. Underlying 

many of those problems are the children's emotional responses to the violence, such as intense terror, 

fear of death, and fear of loss of a parent. In addition, children may harbor rage, feelings of guilt, and 

a sense of responsibility for the violence. Children who witness traumatic events, such as incidents of 
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domestic violence, may feel helpless and see the world as unpredictable, hostile, and threatening. 

Overall, data indicate that children who live in households affected by domestic violence may suffer 

extensively and are vulnerable to developing a host of short- and long-term problems. (Jaffe, Wolfe 

and Wilson, 1990) Studies of the incidence of physical and sexual violence in the lives of children 

suggest that this form of violence can be viewed as a serious public health problem. Children exposed 

to domestic violence demonstrate more externalizing and more internalizing behaviours than children 

from nonviolent homes. Specifically, the studies that examined differences across groups in these 

behaviours revealed that children exposed to domestic violence tended to be more aggressive and to 

exhibit behaviour problems in their schools and communities ranging from temper tantrums to fights. 

Internalizing behaviour problems included depression, suicidal behaviours, anxiety, fears, phobias, 

insomnia, tics, bed-wetting, and low self-esteem. Children exposed to domestic violence demonstrate 

impaired ability to concentrate, difficulty in their schoolwork, and significantly lower scores on 

measures of verbal, motor, and cognitive skills. To learn and grow into a healthy adult, children must 

feel confident in the world and in themselves.  Domestic violence can harm a child's confidence and 

leave them shocked. 

IV. SUGGESTIONS AND CONCLUSION: 

Here in this paper an attempt has been made to focus on the effects of domestic violence on women. It 

is in this context that the paper has also tried to give suggestions for eliminating domestic violence on 

women. Government should ensure proper enforcement of existing laws related to women’s rights. 

Government should make it possible that all police stations should be equipped with special legal aid 

cells and special officers should be appointed in all police stations to provide assistance to victimised 

women. Moreover, women should be made aware of Women’s Commission; offices of the Women’s 

Commission should be opened at the district and lower levels; women volunteers should be 

encouraged to register their names in these offices; they should be organised as groups for taking up 

development programmes. There is a necessity of a certain fund for the rehabilitation of the victims. 

The fund should comprise from the fine or other penalties imposed on an accused, donations from 

voluntary organizations and state contributions. A regular campaign for building awareness and public 

education on the problem of domestic violence and the measurement required for the rehabilitation of 

the victim should be launched through official and non official media.Another way to alleviate this 

problem of domestic violence is to implement proper law; implement comprehensive, women-friendly 

legislation that deals with criminal and civil remedies to violence within marriage. Separate laws 

should be enacted to deal with domestic violence. There should be strict laws for the prevention of 

vices such as alcoholism and drug addiction and social evils such as the dowry system.  Laws should 

be simplified and made victim-friendly. Because of the often private nature of domestic violence, or 

the strategy by which batterers injure their wives where no one else can see, the types of evidence 

demanded should be rethought. Many domestic violence cases are unsuccessful because the women 
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cannot provide the numerous and detailed types of evidence required. Building of strong strategic 

alliances between state, civil society, and research institutions and capacity building of each of these 

sectors to respond to violence against women is imperative. 
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